
Invincible X. You decide

The Invincible X is Hilux exactly how you want it. Personalise 
with a choice of alloy wheel designs, leather seat trims in a 
range of colours, and stylish features to create your ultimate 
Hilux. The Invincible X is every bit as capable off -road as any 
other Hilux, but with truly powerful presence on the street. 

Main features (additional to Invincible)
— Choice of four alloy wheel designs
— Choice of four custom leather trims
— Choice of styling features

See pages 24–27 for full details.
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Leather seats add a luxurious touch to the cabin of the Invincible X. 
Choose from all black, or black with tan, grey or red highlights, each 
bringing a unique ambience to the interior of Hilux. Which one best 
expresses your personality?

Choose from four 17" alloy wheel designs: unique matt black, 
silver, matt black machined and anthracite machined. 

Unique 17" Rica 
alloy wheel 
Matt black

17" alloy wheel 
Silver

17" Rica alloy wheel 
Matt black machined

17" Rica alloy wheel 
Anthracite machined

Leather
Black* 

Unique two-tone leather
Black/grey

Unique two-tone leather
Black/saddle tan 

Unique two-tone leather
Black/deep red 

Choose a colourMake it personal

 *  Black leather as available on Invincible grade. Black leather 
design detail diff ers from two-tone leather options. Model shown: Hilux Invincible X in Island Blue with 

style pack and hi-over bar. Style pack in combination 
with hi-over bar available at an additional cost. 2524



Hi-over Bar

Side Bar/Side Step

Practical and rugged, the chrome hi-
over bar§ also makes a serious style 
statement. Can be combined with 
the style pack for the full eff ect*.

The Invincible X off ers the option of a 
solid chrome side bar for a really tough 
look or the added practicality of the 
chrome side bar with integrated steps. 

Style Pack
Highlight the handsome features 
of Invincible X with the following 
stylish enhancements. 1.  Front guard with silver 

under-run

2. Chrome door handle garnish

8. Solid chrome side bars

7. Hi-over bar

3. Aluminium scuff  plates

4. Chrome air intake suround

9.  Chrome side bars with 
integrated step

5. Chrome fog lamp suround

6. Chrome rear lamp surround

Style

Customise Invincible X further, with either our style pack or hi-over bar, 
or even combine them.* Then choose between the chrome side bar or, 
for added practicality, the chrome side bar with integrated steps. 

 *  Combination of style pack and hi-over bar available 
at an additional cost.

 §  Please specify at point of ordering if a tonneau cover 
is required in combination with the hi-over bar. Model shown: Hilux Invincible X in Island Blue with style pack and hi-over bar. 

Style pack in combination with hi-over bar available at an additional cost. 
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Colours

8T7 Island Blue*

Vehicles shown Invincible grade. * Metallic paint. § Only available on Double Cab models, subject to limited availability.

040 Pure White 1G3 Decuma Grey*1D6 Silver Blade* 1H2 Deep Titanium*

3E5 Sunburst Red 6S3 Kielder Green*§218 Galaxy Black* 5A7 Aztec Gold*

Nine durable paintwork options complete the Hilux look.
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